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and, »s to-hie being hiseqv y $n any gpite of any impression which his refusal j PHI LA N 7 ~ •gjfôpjç SCHEMES. A SNOW STORM IN MAY.
stnae, that isabsurd. And th' f g^faMst, to enter the witness box «W roake 6n tbe | There ar ~T m„ proposed to

52S52^2^;:S “d^:
fessious in the SouthernKven in of justice would be beat served ye “8 they , , , The Roth*-

is denied when fellow ^and toll privileges their own cases. T e '™e witueie in e x-toftriatedemd suffering Russian Jsrwain 
are asked for the, K The text which civil ^ ^Mted, either as ,tfhe fed» of th ir forefathers. It is befieved
declares that all t M nations on the face of « case rn win restrict;- Z1 timt, K it iajtkUfully irrigated, Palestine can
the earth are of blood, in their opinion pUlntdf or ^ ^ * bom.de a, fertile a. ever it waa Wh.n
needs revis- ^ badly. Then there has been taken ;«* the required improvements are

.ike are crying out for very little harm ^ f Sews who have been so long persecuted and
end who condemn man is permitted tes rfy ^ case in Russia would find the H„ly

in which, it may be, only a fe do - ««* f T di The other scheme
Ihr, are involved, surely, there, #a Riagaid that he
stronger reasons for . flowed-the ^ ^ ^ prinoely ,nm to carry
same privilege when M. Aarjoter, hta^ tJ ^ tfeir cffLs » the Argentine 
liberty, or bis life, is at at ^*e.
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of land west of W. D. May’s, and adjoinin'-, 
and will go in for ranching. He will m JV0 
on to his new sphere short y with his fa> jû)yt 
who arrived from Califoro a last fall., Mr 
VanTassel hails originally from Smith 
Carolina.

The steamer Evangeline hr^, been pur
chased from Metlakahila for the use of the 
saw mill here in towing. ' ^he leavea within 
a month for Knight In ^ with a party of 
pleasure seekers. Geo. Rtmana manipulates 
the wheel. - ">

Ro»»ert Hunt, trader of Fort Rupert, is 
building a new ^oose. The buildings now 
occupied wer'd erected years ago by the 
Hudson Co., and tare in a declining
state.

It is reported that a party from Van
couver will open a trading post, this 
summer, on the islands, near the entrance 
to Anight Inlet.

A number of small steamers from the 
American side passed up last week, hound 
for th - Alaskan canneries.

May 9tb, 1891.
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The United States Gunboat Plnta 
Arrives Safely from Alaska 

and Enters Esquimalt l)ock.
A WAR SENSATION.

The Chilien Parliamentary party does 
,ot want for courage, enterprise and energy.
The Parliamentarians are giving the tocta- 
Sor, Balmeceda, a lively time of It. He .8 
In poEseasion and has the resource of the
Government at hi, command, but the men are men

, maliin„ a Btand for the rights aocalZ ° renresentative institutions, though in very1 language the distinctions thatin want of almost everything that is re- Lre al jawed to exist in society, who are 

«nired to continue the struggle with any ready,- te deny ndt only Chinamen and 
wrospect of success, are in good heart aodlcol$.jred men, but Hungarians, Italians, 
apparently in a condition to keep up thelP des,<«d men of many other races and 
fight for an indefinite time longer. S«ne j Rations, the rights and privileges they

trying the dreadful résulta. The brotherheod of man 
rhUian flag«Jtored She barhof Of "San TJiago. -ie a noble -idea, a humanising idea, an 
Then shfefedk in what opdl ah^îwpdeili ofevating idea, npditf, at ftt'.lytamrf 
and a large quantity of enppli* of different, «Christian prnsciple. Is it not tm thousand 

^ the Ititi. Thd< pities.that those who profess to believe in it
do not tryi*e understand it andrto act up to

Probability that She Will be Here for 
the Celebration —Seven Years 

in northern Waters-
made, the

Uncle Sam’s 600 ton gunboat Pinta, Com
mander O. W. Farenholt, which has been in 
service in Alaskan waters for the past seven 
years, reached Bequimalt under the direc
tion of Pilot George, yesterday morning, 
and entered the dock as soon as it could be 
made ready for her. It is now about 20 
months since she was -overhauled at *ihe

p>wm,

Republic, or to some other part of South
tod“^IuertheheL?totog® which that Mare Island yard, and the officers thought 

hold» out to the indus- it was high time that she should be scraped 
and painted again. Trifling repairs are also 
required, and will be made while" she is in 
the dock, and it is very probable that the 
Pmlta’s stay will enable her officers and men 
to «enioy uad partie pate in the regatta. 
After leaving here, the gunboat Wttf visit 
Seattle and Tacoma, as well as other Sound 
ports, before returning North. ' .

Tlie Pinta is a neat looking craft,, painted 
black above the water line, and m routing 
three guns. She sailed from Sitka, Alaska, 
on April 28th, *mt ca Vd at Wrangle, Lowe 
Inlet, Carter Bay, Fort Rupert, Forward 
Bay and Departure Bay on her way down. 
On Sunday, the 3rd inst., the 
steamer’s progress was impeded by 
a heavy snow storm, which continued 
steadily for thirty hours, the snow falling 
to a depth of eight inches on the decks. 
With this exception, the trip was made in 
fine weather. The steamer Alaskan, 
recently repaired and improved, left with 
a big cargo for the Upp**r Stickeen river, on 
May 1st, the Stickeen then being clear of 
the winter’s ue.

The Bin ta musters a crew of 89 officers 
and meat, all told, the former, many of 
whom tare well-known in Victoria, being as 
below : ■ à1

O. W. Farenholt, Commander.
Lieut G. T. Kmmons.Lieut B. W. Hodges. ;,„ ,- - ' ;y
Knsign «*. W. Brown.
Assr. Payma ter K. B. Webster.Asst, Engineer T. H. Kinknid.
Past. Asst. Surgeon E. H. Stone.
Asst Surgeon u H. .-tone.
Capt. of Marines. T. H. Harrington.
The American officers look forward to 

very pleasant times with their brothers of 
the British flnet during their stay in port. 
They regard it as a-rare joke, that the only 
bad weather of the trip, the snow and bail 
storm, was encountered, just after the 
boundary line had been crossed, and the 
steamer entered British Columbia waters.

BRITISH ^IBEBtTY.
splendid country ■■
fcrious foioiigrsnt and all the right i and 
privileges of free men.

Either scheme ie a noble one, and, if car
ried eat, would be of iocaicnWe benefit *o 
the miffering people-- tt ie «» be regretted 
that dhese wealthy philanthropists do not 

work together to im
prove the condition of the men of their 
race who are so horribly ill-treated fey the 
Bsasians. With the resources at their com
mand, they could effect such a change in the 
condition of the Russian Jews as weald al
most canse them to bless the oppressors 
who had movef their large-hearted o.nntry- 

to come to their rescue. The Hebrew

A TBISC0 CAPITALIST.The difference be'ween liberty 1 in 
Britain «sad liberty in Franoe and Germany 
is illustrated tiy two Tooeut incidents, 
accounts of wtiich lately appeared m our

né tiult a peaseint of Lorraine was arrested, 
brooght before a magietiate and flared, for 
the serious crime of Whistling a tune, which 

supposed to be the MareeilLise, and 
a member

amuB-

He Came, He Saw and Returns 
Delighted With

unite . and Mr. W. H. Croaker, of the Crocker- 
Woolworth, National Bank of San Fran
cisco, was seen at the Driard, yes
terday, by a Colonist representative. 
He bad come here, he said, just for a run, 
and did not propose to make an extended 
stay; but could say that, so far as he and 
his wife were concerned, they regretted that 
tyeir arrangements necessitated their im
mediate departure. Having made minute 
inquiries as to the appro idling Queen's 
Birthday celebrations, Mr. Crocker re
marked that he should be very much pleased 

it in any way convenient to partici-

Ifindfi. Her name
suspicions of the authorities were excit-ti
With respect to this steam** ,.»d infer- it’ __________________ *et Mr. Cunningh.m Graham,

seize her and « Deputy-Mars hal was sent -0* *A,te 06 the Addrem in the Domm- ; le delivered there were adjudged by the
on boar* of her-armed, wtth tbie uecessery Dugwoent was not a vwry=edifying one- iat)lorijie, to be secialistic. Now, in Great 
documente * It wau, on the. part of the Uppeeition, mere Britain, or to apy plao'e where British law

Wkie the Itata was refi tting m-'San purpeedkga talk. All the Government al isinfara.u,d the British spirit prevails, 
Diego-a schooner called ti»e Robebtand. itg ep1pmtera had to de was to Ksten and so 
Minnie was loading with arm».and am- uunK,r l<he eccaaations,for ithe most part 
munition. The rumor got abroad -some- Hnd groneUese, that were matie.
how ‘that there waa sop* - oonnection aleasgmient3 aed charges and reproaches 
between the IUta and the %pbert and rf the^leotion campaign were repeated over 
Minnie and another larger ueeeel that was ^ mmJ. 0gailt There was really, nothing
ami*» be hoveringahout tise <*aat. .After :tofreply to. As .the Gppaatioo had no
the-schooner had sailed the . Marth.l re- eDendBKnt to ofler weald it not have been 
eeived orders to follow her ami swa her on bave bad 00 defcaUK! What was
the high teas if neceesary. 80 he hoarded ba.gained by fighting the election battle
bis steam launehand went msearohef her. on the finer of the House of

In the me intime there sp»ea,rei to be Commons’ Debates on tiieiliddreas in re- 
some unusual stir on board the-IUta, and ^ base gone out of fashion in England, 
when the Deputy Marshal wanted to see Hmy ,d0 Dot facilitate bseinees. Why are 
what it was about he was petit jy invited tfaeyoontinurd in Caeada ? It vwa hoped that 
hti» the oaptam’a cabin sod told very aig- die gestion would be a ehortene. There is not 
aificautly, revolver* aiod riles giving em- agM6tdeal of buameas to he done, and 
phasis to the ooaamunijcatfea,-thut it would ; ft|lere ja no reason nr the world why it 
he beat for Aria health -to remain gbonld not. be quickly despatched. But 
quietly where he waa. The Deputy Mar men oa the spot, wbe seem to .he impartial, 
shil, being a seueb e man. fallowed the ad- appear.to think that the representatives of
vice he had recervpd and did not stir. He, <he ,peeple will not pursue tins common j^jou wcth regard to “parly tunes” is now 
hesrever, keptifc» eyes about hie and saw wn6ecourse. The Oppositum proper, they -n force jn any part of the British Empire, 
that several ste« cannon wore Gtolmn out of , iy_ fefan of fiuht, sad is bound to prolong ^ Qf „d of action k
the hold, plwrid in positio^on u*e sh.ps tbewrion by raising all aorta (fi quest,ona not prodaetive of evil conwrqmences. Social- 
dri and loaded. The nua*er-rfsuen, too, ««, hwing long and fiery dsfeatea upon ^ Britain is not reg.rded as
on board in«««d my.terwmly, and when ^m. The'Equal Righto n«m are deter- But sociaiism, oommuniam, and
hi wa. escorted to the dupsszlie by the mioaa*, 1 ave their innings, and when once eT(m tnarohism flourish in those countries 
nap tain and a guard of armed «a, he saw t^^ous question is raised there is no jn which repressive law. exist, and have 
that the steamer had been rirmfowned into tell.,>@*0 what : length, member, will go or for [ time. British conn-
a man-of-war. The pilot wm on the bridge, where Uey will stop. The Northwest lan- trie, the sociatist is looked upon with mild 
with a man. ou «ch side of him armed with pmg, qseslion, the Mmritoba school quea- < o ^ ^ acquaintance. Some laugh 
ugly looking revolvers. When near the tien, the prohibition question, ar^ it ap- at him, „me ecold him, some set him down 

of ihehp^ he wrested to ^ til to uoms up rid > 1» „ a4M^nd other, tirie their head,
depart in peace,»nd( the Itata pursued her nntU they are completely threshed out. faim Md proj,oatic8 the doctrinee
▼<^age. The MeGtreevy scandal m already «on the «reaches danceroua to society ;When the Marshal c^me in sight of the -fhat will, no doabt.be the aubject g ^ thinks of Jeddliog with hZi,

B*ert and Minuie, she crowded on ^ better altercation, which will take up and a many œaeider him hardly worth
sail she possesssii and showed »*«"l»r valuable time. reasoning with. He makes very few oon-
•f heels. She made an* good Wdway Altogether, then, the project u, that the thow ^ whom be does make an

in Mexifan water, before ahe iieaaina, in^ead of being short and qnud, « impreation ar6 chiefly sentimental social- 
was overtaken, filhe then was outside the waa not unreasonably expected, will be long b J wh„ ^ not dream of putting socialistic 
jurisfiietion of the United States, and could ud noiay But we do not think that tiie j^oinles into practice.
afford to take matters easily. TWe was ooontry wifi be in any way benefited by P l A______
nothing for tile Marshal then to,do Jbut to tbe jrrita&r discussions. Frence “d Germ“V, the sscudmt,
return to San Die#,, when he met M. un- ^ 8 , »U “*loD8 “ ^ h“
fortseate deputy and found that the Itata _ qpimons, becomes a kind of hero,
had given him the slip.. It does not appear A PROPOSAL. teachings are tabooed, and, ™ tiymg to
that these officials .took the escape of the ur u ç Cameron has introduced a **ake converts, a runs some . 
vessels very much to heart. Howeuer, which is to give t«d that stolen water, are swret, and on
they hU to inform the authorities in Wash- "“.c<m,ed of ri», tbe privüege of testf- llke th« tkere “'
ington and elsewhere of what had happened, .fytog'in'thelr own behalf ItLmsto-s charm to many about doctrmeamnd opm- 
and the result waa thto the cruiser Charles- to be according to the principles of jnstioe inns that are con emn y 
ton, whieh w« at Mare Island, w« ^aTlowto. accurei person to .petit tor ^ority. This iawhy repr.mton h.ahelped, 
•rdered to set out in pursuit of the Itata. himself. “ What have /on got to say for end °°t ere ’ ® aprea ° ®L01t“s 10

The escape of the Itata rea*ibled, in ,ouraelf ’" is the question that suggests views in Continental Europe, 
many reapeeto, the way ê .which the Ala- j^lf to every one who hears a charge of Men een a very ong lme ™
bama eluded the vigilance of the British eviUdoing mtoe against anolher. The pro- learning the lesson that opmion cannot he 
authorities, during the American civil war. eedut* which prevents the man, against kU,ed by aQ* onty,. e” “
That blunder eost the British nation some whom the charge is brought, saying all that free, error and mischievous feolmhoem are
twenty millions of dollar., and it is be be can say in reply, and that in the way soon exposed If there is good in any new
lieved that if the Itata does any damage to best calculated to impress' those who hear vleJr 1011. survive the frees lscnssion,
the shipping of Chili, the United State, will bim appear. to us to be unfair and urn “d wfilvindu»* its right to beadopted. 
be held reaponaible. A* any rate, it is the rea,ocable. It ie objected that if prisoners Tbe British syetem is, t ere ore, e 
duty of the United StatesGoyerament care- a„ placed on tbe witness stand and sworn,1 *b? beet *or society an e 
folly to observe the neutrality laws, and tbe great majority of them will ba sure to . the ■*" ,or tb8-h 8
not to give aid and comfort to men in rebel, ^ure themselves. Well, let them do so business, when the time comes that wbistl- 
lion agbinet the Government of Chili. The they wilt If they say what is false it *n8 a tune **- OOD8*^eref dangerous to the 
escape of the Chilian steamer has created wiQ not be difficult to demonstrate the K“‘Pire o{ Great Britain, thoughtful men 
quite a stir among our neighbors, end the f8b,ebood of their testimony. The ohanoea wiU warranted m concluding that its fall 
sensational reporter has been, as usual, busy „e that the clumsy attempts of a guilty U not far og-
in givmg the fasts the needful ornementa- „„ to clear himself will further the ends of

justice by making his guilt more easily 
yoved. If, on tbe other hand, • he is 
Innocent, he, knowing more shout 
his own acts than any one else, 
may throw a light upon the case that it 
Witold be impossible for any mere witness 
to do. And should hot this chanoe be al
lowed the man accused of an offence that he 
did not commit ?

It is objected that if this privilege were 
extended to men charged with crime, there 
would be a presumption against the man 
who would decline to avail himself of it.
We do not see that there is a great deal of 
harm in that. Innocent men and women 
would be so glad of having the chance to 
tell their own story in their own way, that 
scarcely one out of a thousand of them would 
refuse to testify in his own case, and the 
reason for that one’s refusal would be so 
evident that the jury would be prepared to 
make every allowance for him. The pre
sumption of guilt which the refusal to 
testify would raise against the man who 
had committed the crime for which he was 
fried would not be unfair to him. The ob
ject of the trial fs not to give Him a chance 
to escape, but to find out whether he is guilty 

He would have a fair trial, and if

■en
millionaires could not put their surplus 
wealth to e better use.may whistle, play, or sing what timesmen

they please and, as long as -they refrain 
from overt acts of treason arid from inciting 

mit deeds of violence, they may GIVIC CONTRACTS.
men to
preach ell sorts of- doctrines, religious. To the Editor To a comparative
social “d^i^rh rerJmPm wSTti: ^y Fathere ZZïVZot

* , . j tfcheir contracts seems strange. Some time 
the perks end on the squares and 1* ^ advertisement appeared in the daily
publie balls of London and every ether town* papers-calling for tenders to build an exer 
in the three kingdoms speeches are made in cise wagon for the Fire Department^accord- 
favor of republicanism and every form of g to he seen at
socialism without let -or hindrance on the ^r^eu the tenders were opened a new 
part of the authorities. As for whistling plapi was adopted, which had been given in 
and playing, there it no forbidden - by one of the competitors, who. had sent in

. - a. * - .1 i- ümmre two tenders, one for the Fire Departmentnrnsto of any k.nd in the British Empire. and one for his OWD, and the contract
There are certain tunes played by Orange-. wag awarded to him at his own offer on hie 

which some Irishmen regard as offen- own plan, 
mve, and it may be that in a few places arid the writer thinks the proper way would 
on eome days playing them is forbidden « ; ^ertM to^rs ^ ^ ^
being calculated to provoke a breach of the’ j6 is evident there must have been a pow-

But we are not sure that the regu- «er behind the throne and a friend at court,
for not only was the contract awarded with
out competition, but & long extension of 
time given, as the original specifications 
stared that the wagon was to be finished not 
dater than the first of May, 1891.

It would be satisfactory if aune of our 
worthy fathers would kindly rise and ex
plain. ^ ,.... Facc Plat.

were
pate with the people of British Columbia 
in their festivity. '

Referring to.financial matters, he stated 
that money was plentiful at San Francisco, 
and prime commercial paper could be ne
gotiated at as low as 4* on call; time loans 
5 and 5£ per cent. ; and thirty and 
sixty day commercial paper six to 
seven per cent. With regard to the em
ployment of San Francisco mouey in invest
ments outside of the country all of it that 
was available could be readily disposed of. 
Indeed local real estate investments re
turned six, sevep and eight per cent, clear. 
Very great sums of money were at present 
on dep wit in the Savings Banks, whose se
curity led numbei s other than people of 
small means to make use of them. They re
turned divid nds of fuur-and-a-balf to five 
per cent, without any trouble on the part of 
the depositor, and numbers, other than men 
of limited means, were—to avoid a violation 
of the law limiting the amount that might 
be deposited in one bank—a ccnstomed to 
place their funds in a number of reliable 
savings iostuutions, thus seriously inter
fering with the business of the com
mercial b-mks, and more or less 

^uniting the scope of individual en
terprise. Two of the most popular of 
the savings banks —the Germania and the 
Hibeminn—bad each, at the present time, 
over $20,000,(100 in dheir custody, which 
would strike any one as being an immense
2SA55Se?X^ti!5t

of foreod paper carre.,cy. The aenoaf.ee- &nk di(ficul,ÿfbeen more or less fine
ment «now made that the suspend-,n of ^ hampH^ an<# y» tightness had 
the payment of aU obl.gat.on. for SO days ^ the Ysct that millions of
fees not apply to suto trensrii™,. In moD were yired towards the end of
2? JT" rTnwttinn tbe yiar Payees. That money had
by the financial panic, a n« » been taken one of circulation and placed 

canned today y «° explosion, ^ tbg treasury, where it had re-
R^ptitifean ^rty^which took pUce in îhë main-d id e for a considerable period, at a 

y’ T_ f"Tt. most inconvenient season. The system
rrê“ £pi^ tbe ’farts so far « possibto from *“8’ bowever’ ^ ch'in«ed.’. 60 tbat thesa

explreton waa reqred hy a dynamite bomb, to make money less tight at the end of the
anp.»?.^to“ A^,1f nrev.ilsonthe yc«. San Frencieeo had snrmonnted til 

Paris, May 12. A pan P . the difficulties,but, he understood that some
Portuguese securities have of tbe Sound'dties had not bien so fortun- 

ate. However, the prospects all along tbe
.. w ^ __________ „ Coast wené excellent.

REAR-ADMIRAL E-H. SEYMOUR, C B. The business prospects of San Francisco 
—~ _ _ were splendid, tbe fruit crop was expected

He Takes Exception to Having Been Kepre- be the largest, and, with improved 
tented as Admiral Lord Alcester. methods of cultivation and gathering, was

.. wv. j . likely to be the beat ever obtaine* l from theAmong the gurets at the Drtard, yester- poinC rf view of quality. The wheat crop 
dey, was a tall, slight gentleman wlm had ” a8 hardly likely to come up to expect»- 
registered as Adm.rti itoymour. The know- tl bu/J a Jmpensation tor that there 
tng ones read.ly concluded that he must be wou,^ ^ aHgmente. price» There was no 
Admiral Seymour, better known as Lord qaestion M £ the m ,rfet which there wss 

hoee record during the Egyptian L ell that California and the Pacific Coast 
campaign, particularly at the bombardment Muld prnduct,. The fact bad been that for 
of Alexandria was ooe of more than ordin- the mere.,-d products there had been en- 
ary merit. Hi. ynnthfnl appearance, bow- , d marU,^, and valne8, if they had not 
ever, at once led to the conclusion that the ; *oved, had fully held their owi. From 
parure were not the same, al-hoogh the ./directittos canto mqdirk. continually « 
Port Towns- nd Leader m what purported j ^ California fruito. and wiuee, which had 
to bé ^ÎMKvlevr with rCf»orfc i% j ma^e tbeir own reputation wherever they
detailed Jhe exploits of the first named ' w fonnd their Wa”. The beet root sngar 
naval commander. A Col RIST représenta- mdustry waa an extensive and a growing 
tive havmg sent up hrn card to the guest of an5 though the import duties on can! 
the Drtard at once received a cordial re- , ;r bad been removed, the Messrs, 
ceptinn Addresaing the distinguished of- Oxnard bad established a very extensive 
firer as “my Lord,” he received the reply, faeto at Chino, in the southern 
“I beg your pardon ’ upon wht* fol- rt Jof lbe sta,e. Moreover, Claus
fowed mutual expiations and Admiral ^reckles bad hie large beet sugar 
Seymour said : I wish it to I» distinctly ealab!ishmeot at Watsonvide, where a great
understood that I am not Admiral Lord deal o{ „ugar waa turned out. Of course, 
Alcester ; that I never represented myseU ^ * on tbia coast, in competition
« such to any one, either at Port Townsend with the cane product, wss an expriment 
or anywhere else. I am plam Rear- that bad to be thoroughly tested, 
Admiral E. H. Seymotu-, and I came aud the men who were engaged 
out to th» continent f-r purposes °f in it would do til they con'd to make U suc- 
pleasure. Heft home m December last, œed Tbey bad „ot hesitated to embark 
and have not yet been stx mnaths on my their capital in very cnsiderable amount» 
travels. I have visited the West Indies, _ . r. . ^ . a. .. . .,He had not paid much attention. to the 

seal fishing controversy, the importance of., 
which lie ftflly r^jognized, but he looked for 
a satief icforv outcome before very long.

The question of railways was everywhere 
a great one. In this respect San Francisco 
whs rather wanting, but she was stretching 
out her arms in all directions ; she was 
figuring on other connections, and bonuses, 
ttidacements and r'ghts of way were being 
offered to secure them. He had nothing to 
say with respect to the proposed railways 
into Victoria ; but, from what he knew cf 
h t people, he did not think they wou’d 
be content to be left behind. The people 
of San Francisco, he must admit, looked 
upon the railway and steamship connections 
and extensions of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway with some apprehension, as 
tending to interfere with and 
direst what they had beeà accus
tomed to regard as their trade. Whde 
in that city, the President of the Unit* d 
States had, forcibly, discussed the subject. 
He might say that the Presidential recep
tion by the people of the ci» y from which 
he (Mr. Ciocker) came had be n a grand 

iTBop RAY one, well worthy of the head of the natm-i
_____ * and of the people by whom it was tendered.

(Correspondence of Thb Colonist). H® concluded by speaking of the suinta**-
A petition from this neighborhood has growth of toe city of Sin Ftanci-.c been Awarded to the révère ment, solicit- »bich hadioi:r®^ '«mendoudy in pop t- 

it,g aid in opening a trail from the month of *"”• "*> «*»*• and 
Nimpkito river to the lake. The petition There was a very important budding mm - 
.tells for *600, and is largely signed by ment m, progress and erery hWk was -, 
settlers and /others interest in thl the la^td^^ autotent.al n bu d 
development of the resources of that sec-ion. tnd fo-m*ed with the most modem mi- 

James VanTassel has taken np 160 acres provreacote.

FINANCIAL CRISIS IN PORTUGAL-

The Gov-mmenti Will Issne a Decree Author
ising the Issuing of Forced Paper 

Currency.

Lisbon, May 12.—The Luaitano bank is 
the only financial institution taking full 
advantage of the decree issued by the 
Government, yesterday, granting 60 days 
for paying obligations. The bank of Portu
gal temporarily refused cashed note» It is 
rumoured that the Government will soon

■
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CHILLIWHACK l.O fl.T.

(Correspondence of the Colonist.)
Langley Prairie, May 8»—Lila Lodge, 

LO.G.tI, of this place, held open temple 
on the above d»te, At 8-30 Bro. W. J. 
Hendersou, Chief Templar, took the chair 
and called the meeting to order. After 
singing the usual opening ode of the Order, 
Rev. Mr. Misener led in a short greyer.

ug programme was then carried 
W. S. Livingston, a reading in

M

...
Tbe followin 
out;—Bro.
the Scotch dialect; tbe song 
bells” by member of the lod<e. » 
kins, of Victoria (Superintendent of Juv
enile Temples for this Provi) 
called to the platform and 
meetiM. She eloquently expounded the 
duty of Legislatures in adhering closely to 
Gladstone’s motto : “ Make it as easy 
as possible for people to do right, and 
as difficult as possible for people to do 
wrong." She eulogized all temperance 
organizations, dwelling with emphasis npon 
the juvenile department of the L O. G. Ts. 
She made an -earnest and impreawe appeal 
to parents to furtify the minds their 
children, both by precept and example. 
As we listened taker coquet arguments in 
d fence of those whose labors are directed 
towards the development of sound temper- 

principles in the young, we con'd not 
1 spare her useful life 
ana benefactor of the

“(Evening 
Mrs. Jen-

s.
next

the
m
m
m

His bourse here, 
fallen to 29.

an ce
help exclaimi-% 
long to be the friend 
children,” Miss Laing followed with a 
well chosen reading, entitled “ What makes 
hard tiroeer after which ihe song “ Bring
ing in the she-ves was anng. The chair
man next introduced Bro. Allison, of Van
couver (grand secretary), who addressed the 
audience at some length from a statisticil 
basis. Bro. George Blair g.ve « fine read
ing, followed by a song by the Misses Mc
Kee. The writer then made a few remarks, 
and Bro: McOonuah recited “ Asleep at the 
switch,” to the delight of alL The meeting 
dosed with the benediction.

Alcester, w

:

[ft Bsv, W, D. Misener.
*-

GORDON HEAD DISTRICT.

A public school having been erected "ip 
toe above locality, a meeting of residents 
was recently held to appoint trustees, when 
the following were elected : Writ Dean, 
Win. Grant and John Vantreight, After
ward* a vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Dean for preeenting a site for tbe sohool. 
The nutnber of children on tbe roll is 26, 
and this number is reasonably certain to be 
maintained aiid added to.as toe locality 
settles up, which it will .from the excep
tional beauty of ite-posttio* on the seashore; 
so near Victoria, and ita mild climate, dne 
to the sheltering hills surrounding it. But 
the roadway on one, the principal, side will 
need work on it, to make the sohool con
venient for children to resch.—Com.

HOT SO USELESS.

The Kodak is not so useless a toy as some 
censorious and cynical persons declare it to 
be. It can be made useful, and a snap shot 
may be productive of good results of 
siderable importance. This was proved the 
other day in this' Dominion of Canada. A 
woman entered a bank and presented some 
bills to be cashed. Her, maimer raised sus
picion in the minds of tbe officials, and, 
without her being aware of it, her likeness 
was taken by an amateur -photographer. 
The picture so taken led to the discovery of 
the perpetrators of a crime that had been 
committed some time previously in the 
United States. A farm-house in Ohio had 
been entered by burglars, who took from it 
some twelve thousand dollars in cash. The 
women whose likeness had been furtively 
tiken was the wife of one of the burglars. 
The picture, falling into the hands of tbe 
detectives, in search of the thieves, she was 
immediately recognised, and thus a clue to 
the perpetrators of the crime was gained. 
Had it not been for this picture the guilty 
men would have enjoyed their plunder in 
security, and their impunity would have 
encouraged other men. to commit other and 
perhaps greater crimes. Here a field t.i 
us- fulness is opened np for kodaks and 
those who use them. Those who are in 
dined to laugh at amateur photographers 
must modify their ridicule and admit titty 
the kodak is not an “unmitigated nuis
ance.” ■ ■,* 'H 7 >-:

tion.

BROTHERHOOD.

A good deal is said, in these days stipe- 
eial'y, by labor agitators about the brother- 
hood of man. - Much that is said is Hue 
and sounds well, but we find that the 
agitators are not always prepared to carry 
out their principle» The Chinaman is of 
course excluded from tbe “brotherhood, ” 

S about which so# many fine speeches are 
made. It is utter folly to look upon him 
and to treat him as a man and a brother. 
He is ruled out to begin with. The negro 
is not in. many places regarded as one of 
the family “ He a brother ! Not much.” 
This is what was, in effect, said at the 
national convention of machinists, held in 
Pittsburg, Pa., a few days ago. That con
vention, by a vote of 89 to 29, decided to 
exclude negro machinists from tbe associa- 

i tion. The Southern states, in which a very 
large proportion of the population con
sist* of colored people, were largt- 
ly represented in that convention. This 
is a little hard on the colored man, who has 
learned hie trade and considers that he bas 
as .good a right to work at it in h;s own 
country as any man who happens to bom 
with a white skin. He now knows that th« ie 
who boast that the United States ie a fne 
country, in which all men are eipial, make 
an exception against the colored man. This 
convention of machinists has decided that 
he is not free in the same sense as the white

■ con-
and, crossing over to this side, have made

I was on the wharf, at Port Townsend, it is 
true, for about ^en minutes, but I repeat 
that I have been grossly misrepresented by 
the newspaper at that place. I visited 
Esquimalt, to day, and must say that you 
have a very fine graving dock, which will 
be most useful to the.l^other Country. The 
harbor of Victoria is small, but is much 
better than I had expected, and might 
readily be very materially improved. The 
Eetquimalfc harbor is very good. I have 
been very much inter* sted in the Panama 
Canal, which, if the lake prof pt be feasible, 
I regard as practicable ; but in these days 
the financial question will arise of whether 
it can be made to pay. The Admiral here 
entered into a number of calculations as to 
the width of channel and the area of water 
to he dealt with, pointing out the difficul
ties and advantages that were offered, con
cluding that, upon the whole, the enter
prise was one which was deserving of every 
consideration.

The Robert and Minnie's Carso.
San Francisco, May 12.—It has been 

learned definitely that the munitions of war 
that c ime into this state to be put aboard 
the Robert and Minnie passed over the 
Atlantic à Pacific Road, of which Mr. 
B resell is general traffic manager. He 
refuses absolutely to divulge the quantities 
his road carried as per bills of landing, and 
he will probably be called to account here 
by United S'a-es District Attorney. Garter, 
as to the carloads he has already delivered 
and those that are known to be on tbe 
road now. v

Information received he(re from the East 
is ve«y explicit regarding munition pur
chases that have been made there by repre
sentatives of Senator Trumbull. Even if 
the details were not so well known

-

r

!
br not.
(there was evidence enough to prove 
hitn^uil'7, the “ presumption ” would not 
have any weight one way or tbe 
other. If the evidence was defective 
and not sufficient to bring the critne home 
to h.m, he would have to be acquitted in

they could be ascertained here quiet 
rendily.c ■

w.rtbT of Confidence.
THOSE who have used ft praise It I Mi»

I Geo. Ward «rites from Joseph lue, (tnt., 
concerning Hagvard’s Yefew < II; “Asatnro 
cure for chapped hands, swelling» sore throat 
etc.,I recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil to all.1

—-—=—----------------“1
yjom The Daily Colonist, Ma
LOCAL AND ’ FROVINCtj

. Tfie Plans are Beady. |
plans and spec fivatftne for Lew 

building, on Yates street, hfi 
2nmpleted by H opnr A G odds 
wtnfers thereon will be invited vers 
The building will be handsome in] 
ance, and convenient for the occupe

In Aid of St Barnabas. I 
The Indies of So. Barnabas chd 

Bounce a sale of pi-in and lancy wd
given in the Sp-ing R.dge wad 
boose, on Saturday next. The bd 
«lose with a conceit in the evj 
which local talent will be weU red

Mis Throat Cat.

BIRTH.
Newman—In this city, on the 12th inst., to th - 

wife of Paul K Newman, a son.
MARRIED.

Lbdinoham-Bro Kfl—At 79 Pembroke street

Sullivan Ki sner—On the 11th inst., at the 
Parsonage. Quadra street, by Rev. Cover- 
dale Watson, J. Sul ivan to Miss Alice M 
Kiasner, both of this city.

Footer—Chadwick—In this city, on the 8th 
inst . by Bi-hop Cridge, at the Harsonnce 
Livingstone Fo ter. to Margaret Frances 
Chadwick, only daughter of the late 
Thomas Chadwick.

BIB».
McDonald—At at. Joseph’s Hospital, oa the 

6th instant, of consu *p»ion, Jennii Mo- 
Donald, aged fifteen years and five months

John Dodds, a waiter at the Rt 
found in bed, y.sterdiy moil 

his throat cut, but notfatally. 
moved to the Jubilee Hospital, wl 
attention is being paid to him. 
oosed that he attempted to take h 

partially delirious from c 
gence in liquor.

DEDICATION SERVI®
OF THE

New Pandora Ave. Methodist Chari A Bale of Real Skins.
'TwPfae sealing schooner combine, - 
eleven of the best known \easels . 
toria fleet, have sod their ca 
nresent t-eason to M. J. Davis, rei 
Swepb Dllman, for *16 a skin. ' 
«Though seal skin «acquêt, w,U 1 
sive luxuries, though fashion’s 
must have them.

i.
SABBATH, MAY I7TH.

11:00 a-m. Sermon by Rev. J. K. Starr, of T. 
ronto, followed by the formal de ication cf 
the church.

*30 R.m. Rev. J. Campbell, MiA., Ph. D., of 
Coilingwood, Ont.

7.-00 p.m. Rev. J. B. Starr. A Handsome Build I az.
Mr. L. Buttress Trimen has c 

the plans for Geo. Powell 
new block, on Government 
for the erection of which tenders 
invited in about three weeks, 
be three stories high, with ba-eine 
the whole structure, and will have 
ornamental red brick front.

TUESDAY, MAY 19TB.
A Public Tea Meeting will be held under th, 

an,pices of the Ladies’. Aid.
Tea served from 6 to 8. Tickets 50ct& 
Addresses by Rev’s J. E. Starr, Dr. Carman, 

Dr. Sutherland and others.
mli-d&w- A rreeerier's Eallread Bicycle

Rev. G. W. Deane, of Banff, 
who arrived at Vancouver on 
train, made the trip from B-nff to 
toke on a railway bicycle, going th 
miles in four days. His oeject in 
that way was to get the be-t posa 
ot the mountain scenery, and com! 
some of the steep grades, he says, 1 
be could do to keep the machine f 
ning away with him.

Grand Basaar and Concert
The Hebrew Ladies’ Asseois 

secured Philharmonic Hall for 
bazaar and concert on the 20th, 
inst., commencing each day at noot 
delicious luncheon will be serve 
nominal sum i f 25 cents. The la 
have the management of the baza 
te make it a br.lli.nt success, am 
without saying that they will suect

Trie Blxhlreath Drawlae
Aid. W. D. MeKillican pres id 

meeting of the Victoria Buildinj 
last evening, when the eighteen! 
priation of the society was d aw 
committee being Messrs. A. Eili'-t 
Lory and Roltert Clarke. No. 18 
winning number, shares 186 A and 
held by W. D. Currall ; share 1 
Charles Crowe ; and 186 D, by j 
Nortbcott.

AUCTION SALE
TO CLOSE CONSIGNMENTS.

I will sell at the Salesroom on Store St. on

Saturday, 16th Instant,
AT U A.M.

a quantity of G-roc ries, Preserved 
Meats, (Jondens-d Milk, Hams, 
Barton PiokI s, Brooms, Tob cco 
of all kinds, Baking Powder, Jams 
of ad k’nds, Beane, Butter in 
Crooks, Tea, etc.

W. B. CLABKE,
Auctioneer.myM-d&w

GREAT OPENING.!
Townsite Auction Sale

----- AT THE-----

TERMINUS OF THE
ii

-ib- •eserved a «teller Heat
It is always rather risky to ti 

tion of an amateur performance, 
how good it may be, or how 
object it may be in aid of. Q»! 
mas wtis reproduced byMrs. Brr 
ile vocalists at Phi harmonic Hall,1 
for the ben-fit of the Jubilee 
Unfortunately the audience wt 
though keeuly appreciative of th 
the programme piesented.

CHILLI WHACK
The undersigned has received instruct!® 

to Be U by Public Auction on the Grounds.

11 o’clock a. m. on

SATURDAY, MAY 301 ▲ Prospérons Order.
The Canadian Order of Odd 

Manchester Union, is in VictoriaSPECIAL TRAIN
Will leave the C.P.R. depot at Vancouver at 1 

o’clock sh -rp morning of sale.
FREE STE MER

Will carry the passengers to and from tbe 
grounds.

prosperous and rapidly growii 
Loyal Waver ley lodge meets in t 
St. George Hall to-morrow ever 
important business will be di 
Pride of ihe West Lod 
which two months ago 
three, now has over 90 names up 
The members of the latter lod 
visiting their city brethren in a 
about two weeks.

of Vi 
a m<

«e, c 
hadTHE TOWNSITE 

Has been beautifully laid out ; ample provision 
being made for

TERMINAL BUILDINGS
To be erected shortly.
WIDE AVENUES and STREETS

Spring A Halses.
The docket for the Spring As* 

ing here next Monday, includes
___of particularly grave imp *!
ia that of the Queen v. Peten 
The other cases are those of the V 
miners ; Queen v. Ah Loy. larcen; 
v. Allen, unlawful wounding ; ai 
v. Charlie, an Indian, robbery, 
case has be< n kept very quiet 
watch was stolen, some time ago, 
recently Sergt. Levin arrested ti 
while pawning it.

LOTS
To be disposed of to the highest bidder. This 

is the greatest chance yet offered for specu
lation.

ADVANTAGES.
This Townsite has been laid out and surveyed 

by the beat Surveyor in the Previn e; there 
beinar no"old surveys to spoil the appearance 
of the city, it is simply perfect ; and being at 
the Termiivs of the Railway, its fuiure is 
assured beyond doubt.

THE SURROUNDINGS.
This Townsite is in the centre of the best Fruit 

and Fanning Section in Briti-h Colu mbia ; it 
has alsd the advantage of both Kail and 
Navigation.

Mate. Abble Carrlngtee
Max Strakosch, Theodore Tin 

Damroech, P.’S. Gilmore, Jul-a 
CoL Maplrson, manager of Her 
Italian Opera, unite in praise of 
Bie Carrington, who appears in Bæ 
tile, at The Victoria, to-morrow i 
last mentioned «mhoiity says :

44The brilliancy of execution; t 
intonation in recitative and cad 
grace and evenness of action, is 
remarkable in an artist so young 
ence, and her costuming is a stud 
new and appropriateness. ”

UaefM as WeU an Ornamei
A cor re-pondent. H. L. 8., writ

THE INHABITANTS 
In vioinity are both pros* erons and wealthy. 

In this Valiev there are thousands of acres of 
the most fertile Svil yet to be sold

THE STATISTICS SHOW
CHILLIWHACK VALLEY to be the largest 

Producer, Shipper, and Importer on the 
Mainland of British Columbia.

EARLY MORNING TRAINS.
On the completion of th* Railroad it is pro

posed to run ear-y mon ing Vains from the 
Tern inus to Vancouver and New Westmin
ster, returning in the evening; thereby 
affording busmen men in the valley the 
greatest facility for reaching Vancouver and 
New Westminster. a:so. residents of the 
Coast Cities càn leave on Saturday night and 
return in time for business following Monday

A Nuber of S-ACBB BLOCKS
BSriïïi.z.TS
tained with advantage. Now, 14 
would be a great advantage to 
Besieon Hill if there existed a pi 

refreebmenone might enjoy light 
way of tea, coffee, etc. A neat 
châlet could be built, where the p 
might reside,* and dispense sue 
mente as are usually supplied 
park» in Europe, at a moderate c 
sure that such a place would he w 
ized, by the 1 dies especially; i 
ware weather, and hailed with e 
by all who enjoy tbe “ cup th

Will be Sold. Got on» Make a Home 
in the Garden of the Country.

GET IN OMJTHE OPENING
4W TERMS -One-Q tarter Oaeh, Balance 

ia Three equal payments. Eight per sent, 
Interest on Deterred Payments.

A. M. BEATTIE,
408 Hastings Jtre-t, Auctioneer, Vancouver

my!3-my29d Itw
etc.

May Mann aclnre Woolli
Among the rt-cent ar« iv-tls in tl 

Mr William Horne, of Sydney, ( 
Horne has had many years exj 
the manufacture of woollen g* 
own province, and it is to engage 
pursuits that brings hifii to Bri’ii 
hi*. Do ring Mr. Home’s sojou 
province, he has visited every ] 

tte27-ood<lAtw 1 might offer him . pportouitire f..r
------ --------------------------------------------- T. H l th.hu fine of bus. ness and has i

FOR MEN mim
e extensive than most people 
uthie taken in connection wil 

wood for fuel is comparative 
W cous I deruble to do in fort 
Hqrne*» conclusion. Therefore,-I 

sufficient encouragement i 
who should interest themselves in

. .. *:•“
A ff

r^vk in volamo 
ths beat in

a

my 16reod-dA w

.
Mia ptÛiJKMUj! ?jfAmx,wstmamn. ■ *
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